September 29, 2019  •  2:00PM
Wind Symphony
‘Inspirations’
The WWU Wind Symphony opens the season with the works of Hindemith, Zara, Benson, Dooley and others.
*Ticketed Event - Curiosity Series - (304) 293-SHOW

October 8, 2019  •  7:30PM
Symphonic Band
‘Perennials’
Join us for an evening of exciting wind band works as the WWU Symphonic Band presents their opening concert.

November 10, 2019  •  2:00PM
Wind Symphony
‘The Music of Aaron Perrine’
Composer Aaron Perrine joins the WWU Wind Symphony as they perform several of his works including ‘Pale Blue on Deep.’

November 19, 2019  •  7:30PM
Symphonic Band
‘Sway’
The WWU Symphonic Band presents a concert of works inspired by dance and motion.

December 8, 2019  •  2:00PM
Wind Symphony & Symphonic Band
‘Sounds of the Season’
Ring in the season with an evening of holiday music by the WWU Wind Symphony, Symphonic Band and guests.

February 14, 2020  •  7:30PM
Wind Symphony
‘Music from the Heart’
In honor of Valentine’s Day, works by Zdechlik, Grantham, and Saint-Saëns are sure to warm your heart and stir your soul.
*Part of the 41st Annual WVU Honor Bands

February 27, 2020  •  7:30PM
Symphonic Band
‘Sacred Spaces’
The WWU Symphonic Band returns to the stage with Cathedrals, Masses, Mosques, and Saints.

March 9, 2020  •  7:30PM
Wind Symphony
‘Country Living’
Featuring works by Grantham and Cichy, the WWU Wind Symphony presents a concert specifically for the young at heart.

April 27, 2020  •  7:30PM
Wind Symphony with the North Allegheny High School Wind Ensemble
A shared evening of music featuring the Wind Symphony with outstanding high school winds from Pennsylvania.

April 28, 2020  •  7:30PM
Concert Band & Symphonic Band
The final concert of the season features the University Concert Band and Symphonic Band presenting a varied program of exceptional band literature.

LYELL B. CLAY CONCERT THEATRE
COLLEGE OF CREATIVE ARTS
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

All concerts are FREE ADMISSION.